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Abstract
Currently, 3D point clouds are obtained via LiDAR (Light Detection and
Ranging) sensors to compute vegetation parameters to enhance agricultural
operations. However, such a point cloud is intrinsically dependent on the
GNSS (global navigation satellite system) antenna used to have absolute po-
sitioning of the sensor within the grove. Therefore, the error associated with
the GNSS receiver is propagated to the LiDAR readings and, thus, to the
crown or orchard parameters. In this work, we first describe the error prop-
agation of GNSS over the laser scan measurements. Second, we present our
proposal to overcome this effect based only on the LiDAR readings. Such a
proposal uses a scan matching approach to reduce the error associated with
the GNSS receiver. To accomplish such purpose, we fuse the information
from the scan matching estimations with the GNSS measurements. In the
experiments, we statistically analyze the dependence of the grove parameters
extracted from the 3D point cloud -specifically crown surface area, crown vol-
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ume, and crown porosity- to the localization error. We carried out 150 trials
with positioning errors ranging from 0.01 meters (ground truth) to 2 meters.
The results when only GNSS was used as a localization system showed that
errors associated with the estimation of vegetation parameters increased more
than 100 % when GNSS positioning error was equal or bigger than 1 meter.
On the other hand, when our proposal was used as a localization system, the
results showed that for the same case of 1 meter, the estimation of orchard
parameters improved in 20 % overall. However, in lower positioning errors of
the GNSS, the estimation of orchard parameters were improved up to 50%
overall. These results suggest that our work could lead to better decisions in
agricultural operations, which are based on foliar parameter measurements,
without the use of external hardware.
Keywords:
Global positioning system, point cloud registration, mobile sensing, vehicle
localization, phenotyping.
1. Introduction1
Precision agriculture is benefited from the use of communication and2
information technologies, for enhancing the decision-making process and for3
automation of a wide range of agricultural tasks. In particular, the use of4
new sensors and sensing technologies improved the capabilities of the farmer5
to take preventive actions, such as in the case of weed monitoring and plague6
detection (Underwood et al. 2017).7
Among the new sensing technologies, LiDAR (light detection and range)8
sensors are used mainly for geometric characterization of groves (Rilling et al.9
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2017; Trochta et al. 2017; Rosell and Sanz 2012; Li et al. 2018). From the10
geometric parameters of plants, the crown surface area and volume are of spe-11
cial interest since both combine the width, height, geometric shape and the12
structure of trees (Auat Cheein et al. 2015). Such parameters are commonly13
used for farmers for, e.g., stablish a biomass model for plants (Lin et al.14
2017), herbicide management and pruning directives (Rosell et al. 2009).15
Geometric parameters estimate from raw data are mainly affected by the16
uncertainties in the laser scanner, calibration of the setup and the georef-17
erencing system. Different works have analyzed the error propagation in18
scanner laser systems (Mezian et al. 2016; Goulden and Hopkinson 2010;19
Hartzell et al. 2015). However, those analyses do not consider the GNSS po-20
sitioning error. Similarly, in the analysis of tree volume sensitivity developed21
in (Palleja et al. 2010), the GNSS positioning error is not considered. Such22
work considers specific errors such as vehicle speed, the height of the LiDAR,23
distance of the measurement and the angular orientation of the LiDAR.24
As shown in the references mentioned above, GNSS positioning error is25
not considered when building the LiDAR-based point cloud. This fact occurs26
although the magnitude of the navigation system positioning errors has a27
direct impact on the resultant point cloud, which is not dependent upon any28
of the other uncertainties (Glennie 2008). Instead, the point clouds merging29
relies on the ability of the programmer (Rosell and Sanz 2012; Rosell et al.30
2009) or on commercial software (Sanz et al. 2018) where no considerations31
are taken into account regarding GNSS absolute errors. Therefore, error32
propagation, from the GNSS antenna to every point from the point cloud, is33
disregarded.34
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Commonly, LiDAR-based point cloud information (Gaulton and Malthus35
2010; St-Onge et al. 2008) is used for mapping approaches. However, when36
the LiDAR is mounted on a vehicle, such information can also be used in37
scan matching techniques for vehicle localization (Grant et al. 2019; Malavazi38
et al. 2018). The goal of those approaches is to find the position of the sensor39
over time by finding the rigid transformation matrix which maximizes the40
overlap between point cloud scans (2D or 3D) obtained at different times.41
The process of finding the rigid transformation matrix is known as registra-42
tion.43
There are several variations of registration algorithms, for example, the44
Normal Distribution Transform (Magnusson et al. 2009), which creates a45
voxel grid over the point clouds or the Gaussian Mixture Model (Boughorbel46
et al. 2004), which performs registration based on expectation maximization.47
Other algorithms focuses on specific features from the scene to perform reg-48
istration, such as corners or planes (Lamine Tazir et al. 2018; Peng et al.49
2016). A well-known alternative is the iterative closest point registration,50
which has been widely used in the last years (Ren et al. 2019; Kim et al.51
2018; Donoso et al. 2017); therefore, many variations have been proposed,52
such as EM-ICP (Granger and Pennec 2002) and Generalized-ICP (Segal53
et al. 2009). All these techniques can provide the pose of a vehicle when54
the LiDAR is mounted on it. Nevertheless, the position estimation process55
is constrained by the quality of the point cloud and the efficient matching56
among points (Zaganidis et al. 2018).57
In this work, we first describe the error propagation attached to mobile58
terrestrial LiDAR measurements, and its effects on the estimation of orchard59
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parameters when only GNSS measurements are considered as localization.60
Then, we describe an approach which improves the vehicle localization, by61
fusing a scan matching algorithm with GNSS measurements. For the ex-62
perimentations, we increment the GNSS uncertainty up to two meters to63
quantify its influence on orchard parameter estimation. We analyze the case64
for the following features: crown surface area, crown volume, and porosity.65
To do so, we implement previously published techniques (Pfeiffer et al. 2018;66
Trochta et al. 2017; Li et al. 2018) and evaluate their sensitivity to changes in67
the error of the GNSS antenna, for two cases: (i) GNSS as a solo localization68
system and (ii) GNSS with scan matching as localization system.69
The remaining of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 describes70
in detail the experimental setup and the methodology followed in this work.71
Section 3 presents the experiment developed and the results for the crown72
parameter estimation. Finally, Section 4 shows the conclusions and future73
work.74
2. Materials and methods75
This section describes the experimental setup and the methodology fol-76
lowed to estimate the orchard parameters. First, the methodology describes77
the error propagation of GNSS over the laser scan measurements; second, it78
focuses on describing the proposal to overcome such effect.79
2.1. Experimental setup80
To perform our analysis, we equipped a hydro-pneumatic sprayer with an81
RTK Leica GPS1200 and a LiDAR Velodyne PUCK; both are assembled in82
a rigid structure, as shown in Fig. 1.83
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Figure 1: Hardware used in this work. The platform is equipped with a Velodyne PUCK
LiDAR and an RTK Leica GPS1200.
The LiDAR Velodyne PUCK can generate a 3D point cloud (x-y-z po-84
sitions) of the scanned scene using up to 16 ray readings per frame, with85
a maximum range of 100 meters and an accuracy of ± 0.03 meters. The86
RTK-GNSS system GPS1200+(Leica Geosystems AG, Heerbrugg, Switzer-87
land) provides absolute coordinates and UTC time (synchronized with the88
LiDAR) with a frequency up to 20 Hz and precision of approximately 20 mm.89
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2.2. Error propagation90
When registering a point cloud using a LiDAR and a GNSS antenna, there91
are at least three coordinate frames: a global reference frame, < Global >;92
a coordinate frame attached to the GNSS receiver, < GNSS >; and a coor-93
dinate frame attached to the LiDAR sensor, < LiDAR >, as can be seen in94
Fig. 2.95
Y
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Figure 2: General scheme of the GNSS antenna and the LiDAR used for point cloud
acquisition. The point P (in spherical coordinates) acquired in the < LiDAR > coordinate
frame is first transformed to the < GNSS > coordinate frame and then to the < Global >
reference frame. Twenty trees have been used for this experiment, where the distance
between each tree in the same row is L=1 meter and the height of each tree is H=2
meters.
Each point registered from the environment has three coordinates. In our96
case, such three coordinates are spherical: one range ρ and two angles, θ and97
φ, as shown in Fig. 2 (it is worth to mention that 3D LiDARs might also98
register a point in cylindrical coordinates, depending on the manufacturer).99
The point P acquired by the LiDAR in spherical coordinates is then converted100
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into Cartesian coordinates using the transformation shown in Eq. 1.101
P<LiDAR> =

Px
Py
Pz
 =

ρ sin θ cosφ
ρ sin θ sinφ
ρ cos θ
 (1)
It is to be noted that LiDAR readings are not extent of error. If we102
consider that the spherical coordinates associated with a single point are103
independent Gaussian random variables, then their covariance matrix will104
be of the form:105
ΣLiDAR =

σ2ρ 0 0
0 σ2θ 0
0 0 σ2φ
 (2)
where σ2ρ is the covariance associated with the LiDAR range reading, and σ
2
θ106
and σ2φ are the covariances of the associated angles; ΣLiDAR is the covariance107
matrix associated with a single point P<LiDAR>.108
The point P<LiDAR> can be transformed into the global coordinate frame109
according to Eq. 3, considering that the GNSS antenna receives localization110
information and not orientation (Mezian et al. 2016; Hartzell et al. 2015).111
P<Global> = P<GNSS> + T
Global
GNSS
P<Global> =
(
RGNSSLiDAR · (P<LiDAR>) + TGNSSLiDAR
)
+ TGlobalGNSS
(3)
To propagate the error, we followed the guidelines presented in (Auat112
Cheein and Carelli 2013), therefore, analytically we have that:113
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ΣP,Global = Σ
GNSS
LiDAR + ΣGNSS
= ∇TPΣLiDAR∇P + ΣGNSS
(4)
where∇P is Jacobbian matrix of Eq. 1 and the Jacobbian matrix correspond-114
ing to the transformation from the GNSS coordinate frame to the global115
frame is the identity matrix. It is to be noted that all covariance matrices116
used here are positive semi-definite.117
From the previous statements, we can see that if we have two GNSS118
positioning systems, each one of them with their corresponding covariance119
matrix associated with their errors, i.e., Σ1GNSS and Σ
2
GNSS, and if we pre-120
viously know that, e.g., Σ1GNSS − Σ2GNSS  0, where  stands for positive121
semi-definite, then, for the same point P :122
(ΣGNSSLiDAR + Σ
1
GNSS)− (ΣGNSSLiDAR + Σ2GNSS)  0.
The later means that the higher the covariance associated with the GNSS123
antenna, the highest the error propagation. Since the above calculation is124
for a single point P and considering that a point cloud is a concatenation of125
single points, then the same reasoning can be applied to a covariance matrix126
associated with a point cloud.127
2.3. Overcoming the GNSS positioning error128
To overcome the error associated with the GNSS and without the use129
of external hardware, our work aims to improve the results of the parame-130
ters estimation based on the fusion of scan matching estimations and GNSS131
measurements. The methodology used in this work is depicted in Fig. 3.132
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Figure 3: Methodology used for improving the foliar paramater estimation results. The
previous and the current laser scans enter in a scan matching algorithm and are fused
with the GNSS data. Once all laser scans are transformed to global coordinate frame
considering the output of the Kalman Filter, the crown foliar parameters are estimated.
As can be seen from Fig. 3, the first step in our methodology is the scan133
matching approach. Although several scan matching approaches can be im-134
plemented, in this work, the registration process between the previous scan,135
Λk, and the current scan, Ωk, (where k represents sampling time instant) was136
accomplished with the use of a 3D ICP algorithm (Besl and McKay 1992).137
Others can be used, but its analysis is out of the scope of this work. As a138
result of the registration, the corresponded transformation matrix, HΩ, was139
obtained.140
The ICP method is an algorithm used to find the rigid transformation141
HΩ between a target point cloud Ωk and a reference point cloud Λk so that142
the matching satisfies a metric criterion.143
Figure 4: The transformation matrix HΩ allows to align the point cloud Ωk with the point
cloud Λk.
Consider Fig. 4 where the correspondence HΩ, which aligns point cloud144
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Ωk and Λk, needs to be found. First, the ICP compute the closest points145
between the two point clouds as:146
Yk = Cp(Ωk,Λk) (5)
where Cp represents a closest point operator, therefore, Yk represents the147
closest points from Ωk to Λk. To obtain the rigid transformation matrix HΩ148
between two sets of points, the ICP minimize the sum of square error between149
them, as shown below:150
HΩ =
1
m
m∑
i=1
||Λki −R(Yki )− t||2 (6)
here, t represents translation and R rotation. When applying the alignment151
to Ωk the resulting point cloud Ωk+1 can be obtained, as seen in Eq. 7.152
Ωk+1 = HΩ(Ωk) (7)
Then, the distance d between Ωk+1 and Λk is obtained by:153
d =
m∑
i=1
||Ωk+1i − Λki ||2. (8)
This process is repeated until d is less than a previous establish value, τ ,154
or when the maximum number of iterations, Imax, has been reached. It is155
worth to mention that this process only warranties the convergence to a local156
minimum (Yang et al. 2016).157
Following the guidelines published in (Manoj et al. 2015), we obtained158
a close-form covariance of the resultant transformation provided by the ICP159
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algorithm. This close-form covariance does not make any assumption on the160
noise present in the sensor data and has no constraints on the estimated rigid161
transformation. Considering Ωk and Λk, a cost J can be defined as:162
J =
1
m
m∑
j=1
||Λkj −R(Ωkj )− t||2. (9)
In Eq. 9, R is a rotation matrix and t is a translation vector. Then, the163
covariance was obtained as follows:164
cov(HΩ) ≈
(
∂2J
∂H2Ω
)−1(
∂2J
∂z∂HΩ
)
cov(z)
(
∂2J
∂z∂HΩ
)T (
∂2J
∂H2Ω
)−1
(10)
where:165
166
(
∂2J
∂H2Ω
)
=

(
∂2J
∂x2
) (
∂2J
∂y∂x
) (
∂2J
∂z∂x
) (
∂2J
∂a∂x
) (
∂2J
∂b∂x
) (
∂2J
∂c∂x
)
(
∂2J
∂x∂y
) (
∂2J
∂y2
) (
∂2J
∂z∂y
) (
∂2J
∂a∂y
) (
∂2J
∂b∂y
) (
∂2J
∂c∂y
)
(
∂2J
∂x∂z
) (
∂2J
∂y∂z
) (
∂2J
∂z2
) (
∂2J
∂a∂z
) (
∂2J
∂b∂z
) (
∂2J
∂c∂z
)
(
∂2J
∂x∂a
) (
∂2J
∂y∂a
) (
∂2J
∂z∂a
) (
∂2J
∂a2
) (
∂2J
∂b∂a
) (
∂2J
∂c∂a
)
(
∂2J
∂x∂b
) (
∂2J
∂y∂b
) (
∂2J
∂z∂b
) (
∂2J
∂a∂b
) (
∂2J
∂b2
) (
∂2J
∂c∂b
)
(
∂2J
∂x∂c
) (
∂2J
∂y∂c
) (
∂2J
∂z∂c
) (
∂2J
∂a∂c
) (
∂2J
∂b∂c
) (
∂2J
∂c2
)

6×6
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(
∂2J
∂z∂HΩ
)
=

∂2J
∂Ωkix∂x
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∂Ωkiz∂y
∂2J
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∂2J
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∂2J
∂Λkix∂a
∂2J
∂Λkiy∂a
∂2J
∂Λkiz∂a
∂2J
∂Ωkix∂b
∂2J
∂Ωkiy∂b
∂2J
∂Ωkiz∂b
∂2J
∂Λkix∂b
∂2J
∂Λkiy∂b
∂2J
∂Λkiz∂b
∂2J
∂Ωkix∂c
∂2J
∂Ωkiy∂c
∂2J
∂Ωkiz∂c
∂2J
∂Λkix∂c
∂2J
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∂2J
∂Λkiz∂c

6×6n
.
Here, (x, y, z) represents the translations of HΩ in the x, y and z coordinates,167
respectively, and (a, b, c) represents the rotations of HΩ in yaw, pitch, and168
roll, respectively. Additionally, n is the number of correspondences between169
the point clouds Λki and Ω
k
i . On the other hand, cov(z) represents the noise170
present in the (x, y, z) components acquired by sensor readings, as shown in171
Eq. 11.172
cov(z) =

cov(Λk1) 0 ... 0
0 cov(Ωk1) ... 0
0
...
. . . 0
0 0 ... cov(Ωkn)
 (11)
The above expressions were used for information fusion purposes for get-173
ting a more accurate position estimation. This fusion was done via a Kalman174
filter fusing the data associated with the GNSS and the scan matching. It is175
worth mentioning that this algorithm must be initialized, with prior knowl-176
edge of the position. For the objective of improving the orchard parameter177
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estimation only with remote measurements, the process model of the Kalman178
filter was set as an identity matrix. More information about the approach179
implemented in this work can be found in (Sun and Deng 2004; Caron et al.180
2006). The sensor fusion procedure for improving localization is shown in181
Algorithm 1.182
In Algorithm 1, lines of code (1) to (3) use prior knowledge for initial-183
ization; lines of code (9) to (17) show the ICP scan matching approach with184
the information provided in lines of code (7) to (9); in lines of code (20) to185
(26), the procedure for obtaining ICP covariance is computed. The mea-186
surement matrix is defined in line (27) and the covariance matrix is defined187
in line (28). The estimated position, Xˆk, is obtained with a Kalman Filter188
(line 29) considering the created measurement and covariance matrices. Line189
(30) transform Ωk to global coordinate system according to the estimated190
position Xˆk. Finally, the transformed point cloud, Sk, is stored in M (line191
32) to create an environment point cloud.192
Once the environment point cloud, M, is obtained, we performed the fo-193
liar parameter estimation. For this manuscript, we have selected the following194
orchard features: crown volume, crown surface area and porosity, since they195
are the most common features extracted from point clouds. In addition, we196
have implemented, as features extraction procedure, the following compu-197
tational approaches: convex-hull, for crown volume and crown surface area;198
alpha-shape, also for crown volume and crown surface area; and voxelization,199
for crown volume, crown surface area and porosity, as presented in (Pfeiffer200
et al. 2018).201
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Algorithm 1: Sensor fusion using scan matching and GNSS readings.
input : [GNSSk data and LiDAR scan Ωk]
output : [Environment point cloud M ]
1 Define Covariance R1 of GNSSk;
2 Define cov(z) according to Eq. 11;
3 Define Kalman parameters;
4 Obtain Ω1;
5 for k ← 2 to final position do // For each position
6 z1 ← GNSSk;
7 Get Ωk;
8 Λ = Ωk−1;
9 while i < Imax do // Calculate Correspondance
10 Y = Cp(Ωi,Λ) ;
11 Find HΩ that minimize Eq.6;
12 Ωi+1 ← HΩ(Ωi);
13 Calculate the distance d according to Eq.8;
14 if d < τ then
15 stop Iteration i;
16 break;
17 end
18 end
19 z2 ← HΩ(Ωk);
20 for j ← 1 to m do // Calculate covariance
21 E← Evaluate
(
∂2J
∂H2Ω
)
;
22
(
∂2J
∂H2Ω
)
j
←
(
∂2J
∂H2Ω
)
j−1
+ E;
23 V←Evaluate
(
∂2J
∂z∂HΩ
)
;
24
(
∂2J
∂z∂HΩ
)
j
← [
(
∂2J
∂z∂HΩ
)
j−1
V] ;
25 end
26 R2 ← cov(HΩ) according Eq.10;
27 Create measurement matrix Z = [z1; z2] ;
28 Create covariance matrix R = [R1;R2] ;
29 Xˆk ← Kalman Filter(Z,R);
30 Sk ← Transform Ωk to global coordinate system according to Xˆk;
31 M ← [M Sk];
32 end
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3. Experimental results202
The tests were carried out at an apple tree grove. The platform traversed203
approximately 20 meters back and forward through an apple tree corridor.204
The sampling time of the RTK was set to 0.05 seconds, synchronized with the205
sampling time of the LiDAR; 150 trials were performed. Since the RTK has206
an absolute error of 0.01 meters (horizontally), it was used as ground truth.207
Then, to test the sensitivity of the grove features (i.e., crown surface area,208
crown volume and porosity) to the GNSS antenna error, artificial Gaussian209
noise was added to the GNSS positioning until reaching a maximum of 2 me-210
ters of absolute error (which is consistent with low-cost GNSS antennas), for211
each trial, and repeated ten times. Figure 5 shows part of the experimental212
data used in this work, where the LiDAR was positioned in several parts from213
the environment to register a point cloud. Figure 5a shows a partial view of214
a tree (green points) reconstructed with a LiDAR and GNSS antenna with215
0.01 meters of absolute error in axis x and y. The same point cloud is then216
reconstructed using a GNSS antenna with a positioning error of 2 meters, as217
shown in Fig. 5d. As can be seen, as the absolute error increases, the point218
cloud becomes more disperse; in fact, several stems appear duplicated.219
220
3.1. Propagation of GNSS error in crown parameter estimation221
Figure 6-8 shows the results obtained during the trials. The three method-222
ologies: voxelization, convex-hull and alpha-shape, were used to estimate the223
crown volume and crown surface area. However, to estimate porosity, only224
voxelization was used (Be´land et al. 2014). These figures show the mean225
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Figure 5: The ground-truth and three point clouds with different positioning error associ-
ated with the GNSS antenna. The GNSS error was established in 0.01, 0.2, 1 and 2 meters
for Figure 5a-Fig. 5d, respectively.
in solid magenta, the standard deviations in dashed dark line and single226
estimations in dotted dark line.227
From Figure 6-8, a number of lessons are learned:228
• Regarding crown volume estimation, as the positioning error in the229
GNSS antenna increases up to 0.8 meters approximately, the estimated230
volume also increases for the three approaches (see Figs. 6a-6c). For the231
convex-hull and alpha-shape case, the volume estimation experiences232
a saturation behavior after one meter of error. Thus, if we increase233
the error in the positioning system, the volume estimation does not234
increase.235
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Figure 6: Experimental results for crown volume estimation. Figures 6a-6c shows the
results for voxelization, convex-hull and alpha-shape, respectively. In all figures, the solid
magenta line represents the mean estimation, whereas the dashed line is the standard
deviation, and the dotted dark line are single estimations for each trial.
• When using voxelization, the estimated volume presented in Fig. 6a236
shows an opposite behavior compared to the other two approaches: it237
decays after 0.8 meters in the positioning error. This reason of this238
outcome is that as the error in the positioning increases, the cloud239
point becomes more disperse, as shown in Fig. 5. Therefore, the size240
of the voxels is smaller and the total estimated volume decreases.241
• Regarding crown surface area estimation, it can be seen from Figs. 7a-242
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Figure 7: Experimental results for crown surface area estimation. Figures 7a-7c show the
results for voxelization, convex-hull and alpha-shape, respectively. In all figures, the solid
magenta line represents the mean estimation, whereas the dashed line is the standard
deviation, and the dotted dark line are single estimations for each trial.
7c that the three approaches behave in a similar fashion: the estimation243
increases until approximately one meter of positioning error and then244
it remains almost constant. The voxelization approach, however, shows245
a slight decrease of approximately 10% with respect to the maximum246
observed. The latter is also associated with the fact that as the error247
in the position increases, the point cloud becomes more disperse and248
voxels smaller.249
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Figure 8: Porosity results using voxelization. The solid magenta line represents the mean
estimation, whereas the dashed line is the standard deviation, and the dotted dark line
are single estimations for each trial.
• Regarding porosity, from the three methods, only voxelization allows250
for its estimation. As it can be seen, as the positioning error increases,251
porosity drastically decreases, which is consistent with porosity defini-252
tion presented in (Be´land et al. 2014; Pfeiffer et al. 2018): as the points253
become more dispersed, less shadow is expected.254
3.2. GNSS and scan matching as a localization system255
The estimated position obtained from the Kalman filter was used to trans-256
form the point cloud data to global coordinates. Once all point clouds were257
transformed, the orchard parameter estimation was obtained following the258
same methodology described in Section 3.1. Then, the results of both the259
original approach and the proposal are compared using the mean square er-260
ror.261
3.2.1. Orchard parameter estimation262
The results showed in Figure 9-10, follow the same behavior of the results263
showed in Figure 6-7, where the tendency of crown volume and the crown264
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Figure 9: Experimental results. Figures 9a-9c show the crown volume estimated with the
three different methods implemented in this work: voxelization, convex-hull and alpha-
shape, respectively.
surface area is to increase. Based on the results obtained, the maximum is265
reached when GNNS error is equal to 2 meters, quite the contrary to the266
results from Figure 6-7 where the maximum is reached when GNSS error is267
equal to one meter. Therefore, the results obtained in this case give a more268
accurate estimation of orchard parameters: for crown surface area and crown269
volume estimation, for the three methodologies (voxelization, convex-hull and270
alpha-shape).271
Additionally, Fig. 11 shows the results after evaluating porosity. As can272
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Figure 10: Figures 10a-10c show the results for crown surface area estimation. The solid
magenta line represents the mean estimation, whereas the dashed line is the standard
deviation, and the dotted dark line are single estimations for each trial.
be seen, when compared to Fig. 8, the decay of the porosity estimation as the273
GNSS error increases is smoother. The latter implies that the point cloud is274
less sparse when using the localization fusion approach to overcome the error275
in the GNSS antenna.276
3.2.2. Comparison analysis277
Figure 12-13 shows a comparison of the mean square error between the278
results obtained with GNSS only and its fusion with scan matching for or-279
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Figure 11: Porosity results using voxelization. The solid magenta line represents the mean
estimation, whereas the dashed line is the standard deviation, and the dotted dark line
are single estimations for each trial.
chard parameters estimation. As can be seen, there is a reduction in the280
error associated with the estimation of all the features: crown surface area,281
crown volume, and porosity. The convex-hull results for crown surface area282
and volume are shown in Figure 12a and Figure 12b, respectively. In both283
cases, there is a notorious reduction of the error percentage. For example,284
in one meter of GNSS error, the results show that considering only GNSS as285
a localization system, the error increases up to 158 %, and when fused with286
the scan matching, the error increases up to 79%. Thus, an improvement287
of almost 50% was reached. The alpha-shape results show an improvement288
in the error associated with the estimation, as can be seen in Figures 12c289
and 12d. The estimation errors decrease in at least 20% for all cases. The290
voxelization approach presents the results for crown surface area, crown vol-291
ume and porosity in Figures 13a, 13b and 13c, respectively. From these292
results, it can be noted that the estimation error of the crown surface area293
and porosity has the same tendency as the previous methods. However, in294
the volume case, the presented approach seems to be worse than the GNSS295
23
trial after 1.2 meters of error. This outcome was obtained because the num-296
ber of voxels within the workspace begins to decrease when exceeding 0.8297
meters of GNSS error. Although such value is closer to the real value, it298
does not represent a consistent measure since the reconstructed point cloud299
is extremely dispersed. Even though our approach reduces the estimation300
error, it is subjected to similar effects to those of only the GNSS approach.301
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Figure 12: Mean square error percentage for the original (GNSS only) and the proposed
(GNSS with scan matching) approach. The convex-hull results for crown surface area
Figures 12a and volume 12b; Alpha-shape surface area and volume in Figures 12c and 12d.
The blue and the red bar represent the error percentage in the volume estimation process
when only GNSS is consider and when GNSS is fused with scan matching measurements,
respectively.
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Figure 13: Mean square error percentage for the original (GNSS only) and the proposed
(GNSS with scan matching) approach. Figures 13a-13b show the voxelization approach
mean square error for crown surface area and volume, respectively. Figure 13c shows the
voxelization approach mean square error for porosity.
4. Conclusion302
This work has analyzed the sensitivity of orchard features obtained via303
LiDAR, to GNSS positioning error. In particular, the crown volume, the304
crown surface area, and the porosity were studied, using three different com-305
putational approaches: convex-hull, alpha-shape, and voxelization. The ex-306
perimentation was carried out at an apple grove. The analysis started with307
a positioning error of 0.01 meters provided by an RTK and then it was arti-308
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ficially increased, adding Gaussian random noise, reaching up to two meters309
of error, as in low-cost GNSS receivers. The results considering only GNSS310
measurements have shown that crown surface area and crown volume ex-311
perienced an increment as the positioning error grew up to one meter –for312
convex-hull and alpha-shape cases–, and then they remained almost station-313
ary. For the voxelization case, crown surface area estimate behaved as in the314
previous approaches, but crown volume estimate decreased due to the reduc-315
tion in the voxel size. In the case of porosity estimation, it decreased until316
positioning error reached one meter, and then started to grow again. To im-317
prove the above results, based only only on the LiDAR data available –thus318
avoiding the need of extra hardware– a scan matching approach (specifically,319
the ICP) was implemented and fused with the GNSS measurements, in order320
to decrease the localization error. The results showed a notorious improve-321
ment against the original implementation. Errors in the crown surface area,322
crown volume and porosity estimation reduced up to 20%, by adding the323
ICP when the GNSS error was of 1.2 meters and up to 50% for smaller er-324
rors. These outcomes suggest that the proposed approach can improve the325
results of foliar parameters estimation, therefore, leading to better decisions326
in agricultural operations without an increment in costs of external hardware.327
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